OLEVS Women's Watches for Ladies Female Wrist Watch Leather
Band Waterproof Thin Minimalist Fashion Casual Simple Dress
Quartz Analog Classic with Date Calendar Review-2021

Womens Watches Leather Band Slim Ultra Thin Large Dial Dress Design: Minimalist Navy Blue Big
face with stylish Rose Gold index(1.3"/33mm),easy reader,Classic Business Sport style, Simple
Casual dress watch,Fashion shiny beveled round case and Genuine Leather strap with release pin
buckle, has been carefully designed to stand the test of time, so Handsome and Outstanding
Watches for Women Waterproof Date Calendar 3ATM FUNCTION: Know the date and arrange your
daily work - Efficient and fast work/ Easy to adjust watch band within 9inch/ shockproof/ water
resistant up to 30 meters - 100 feet, handwash,swimming,daily use waterproof,not suitable for
underwater activities
Ladies Watches High Quality - PURCHASE WITHOUT WORRY: 90 days money back, full
manufacturer for up to 2 years. Japan Quartz movement, SONY 364 SR621SW button battery could use for 2-3 years,Hardlex crystal glass - high hardness,durable, scratch resistant mineral, better breathability,durable and a comfortable wearing experience. If you have any questions, pls
contact our solid experienced customer service freely
Female Watch MULI-PURPOSE OCCASIONS: Suitable for outdoor/indoor activities or daily sports
such as
running,climbing,dancing,performance,travel,Meeting,Business,dating,party,birthday,graduation
ceremony,ideal gifts
Womens Fashion Watch Suitable for People: Applicable to the young women,ladies,teens
girls,female,business women,business elite,leaders,colleagues, girlfriends,lover,wife,daught,etc. are
all great gifts for friends/family/you loved onesImprove your quality of life
Enjoy life, OLEVS is minimalism.
OLVES watches had strong practicability and committed to design the highly quality watch.
The watch movement is come from Japan.They are fashionable and durable.They not only can be
daily decorations, but also can be business decoration.
New Fashion Watch for women
Simple Style, can be used every day.We are still pursuit accurate time, stylish appearance,
preferential prices.We are focus on young people fashion and focus on design the cost-effective
watches.
Large face watches for women
Large dial with stylish bezel and index (1.6"/40mm)Genuine brand, special and elegant
appearance,they are best gift for anniversary,Valentine's Day and birthday! They are also creative
casual wristwatch as wonderful gifts for friends.
Thin watches for wamen
Dial diameter: 1.3"/33mmDial thickness: 0.25"/6.5mmWeight: 25gBand color: Navy
Blue/Red/WhiteBand width: 0.63"/16mmBand length: 9.06"/230mm
To set the time
Pull out the crown to gear"1", it can adjust the week by revlving it clockwise and it can adjust the
calendar by revolving counter clockwise. Put out the crown to gear"2",it can adjust the minute hand
to the standard time by revolving the crown clockwise, and then push the crown into the original
gear.
Olevs is the best gift for you
Any question,Pls tell us freely. We'll try our best to solve it for you in the first time.Share it with your
friends and family.It'll be helpfull for others to know better of the products and services. Thanks.:)
Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price
comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

